
We breathe innovation.



Indoor air pollution is one of  
the top five risks to our health.



Indoor air is 200-500% more polluted than outside

We inhale about 45,000-75,000 particles of pollutants with each breath.



Three Main Pollutant Categories



Allergens 
Dust mites, dust mite feces, pet dander, 
pollen, cockroach feces, mold and dust

Results
Allergic reactions, respiratory  
problems and asthma attacks

1. Airborne Particles



Common Products found in the home

Odors, fumes, chemicals fragrances,  
cosmetics, paint fumes, solvents, aerosols,  
and everyday cleaning products

2. Gaseous Air Contaminates (VOC’s)



Bio-Aerosols (Biological Particles)

Viruses, mold and mildew, bacteria and fungi

Causes, infectious and non-infectious  
diseases - Colds, influenza and respiratory infections

3. Microorganisms 



The one solution to address
all three pollutant categories 



HealthWay Deluxe  
Professional 9-stage Purification System



Super Adsorbent Seven -Stage Pre-Filter

Anti-Microbial Poly Propylene Mesh: collects large particles - 
dust, hair, lint and reduces growth of bacteria on filter.

VOC Diffuser: Diffuses air through honeycomb VOC filter  
penetrating the 3 stages.

1. 
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Super Adsorbent Seven -Stage Pre-Filter

Zeolite Pellets: VOC/Gas Adsorbent.

Carbon Pellets: VOC/Gas Adsorbent.

Potassium Permanganate: VOC/Gas Oxidizer
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Super Adsorbent Seven -Stage Pre-Filter

VOC Diffuser: Diffuses air out of honeycomb VOC filter  
to the next filtration stage.

Anti-Microbial Poly Propylene Mesh: collects large  
particles - dust, hair, lint and reduces growth of  
bacteria on filter.
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Disinfecting Filtration System (DFS)

DFS Germicidal Technology: Captures dust, mold, pollen,  
dust mite, debris and more; and destroys  up to 100% of these  
captured contaminants

Main Filter: 
Better than 99.99% particle reduction at 0.3 micron  

Four times the particle holding capacity as a similar HEPA filter 

Traps microorganisms for germicidal exposure
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Additional Deluxe Features

360º Air Intake
Allows placement anywhere, assuring full room treatment

Dual Air Intake Blower 
Drives a consistent volume of air with ultra-quiet operation

100% Sealed Filtration Chamber
All incoming air is treated in a 100% sealed filter chamber

Electronic Control Panel
Indicates when to replace main filter

Bio-monitor light shows DFS Germ Control is working efficiently

Convenient 3-speed control including  low speed ultra-quiet air flow option



Doctors recommend the HealthWay  
Deluxe as the world’s most advanced  

medical grade air cleaning system.

Your indoor air will be up to  
90% cleaner in just 30 minutes.



Tabletop Unit

Ultra slim design ideal for home  
or small office use

Utilizes the same advanced,  
patented technology



Why HealthWay makes  
perfect business sense.



Individually certified better than HEPA efficiency

Full product training and certification

Exclusive product   |   No-Internet policy

No set MSRP   |   High profit margins
 
Continued sales, service and technical training

Exclusivity on service and filter replacement



Professional Marketing Materials

HW Deluxe PROFESSIONAL DFS  
AIR PURIFICATION SYSTEM

DISINFECTING

FILTRATION

SYSTEM

 We breathe innovation.



Clean, fresh and 
pollutant free air for 
you and your family



The resumé of a leader.


